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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUOTIOJI 
the incr ease in chronic disease and tho probl em of the 
aging are evolving areac ot interest to our nation as advances 
in medical science reclaims and prolongs the lives of those 
who would have been considered hopeless only a few years ago . 
It is estimated that there are over 1 , 800, 000 patients 
with hemiplegi a in the United States. 1 The expectation is 
that this ntll!!ber will increase in the fut>.1re as our population 
beco~es older and more susceptible to the chronic diseases 
which result in physical disabil ities. 
!arl ier discharge of the patient from the hospital to 
his home or other insti tution has placed an added responsibil-
it7 on the public health nurse as she attempts to meet the 
needs of the patient referred to her tor nursing care. She 
serves t o bridge the gap between tho hospital , home and com-
munity, and to help restore the individual to his tullest 
capabili ties . It , therefore , seems i mportant to determine 
what needs the public health nurse is able to recogni ze as 
factors which will affect the patient ' s rehabilitation process 
Statement of Problem 
Do publ ic health nurses recogn i ze opportunities for 
1 Howard A. Ruslt, "Care and ~reat.'llent of the liem1p~egic 
Patient , " World Vide Abstracts, IJ:(January, 1959) , p. 11 . 
- _, 
tho incorporation ot principles and tectniquea of rohab!l~­
tat1on nursing in plan&in£ nureing care tor pkt1cntl with 
he::iplegia following a cerebral vascular aoc1dent? 
mun1t., 
Z..port!!J)ot of Problell 
The public health nurae work1cg 1n the bo:e an~ co=-
at oftec vork without the direct aaaiatance o! the 
Pb7•1 ~an . pcys!cal tl:erapht , social vorker or other dis-
o1pl1>• often found vittin the hospital or clinical setting. 
To give effective nural.ng care aha must develop a plan for 
thie care through the recognition and appraisal o! the nursing 
problema presented b7 each patient . On her initial contact 
with tho patle~t abe besl.n• to !or::ulate 11etbo~a bT vbich sne 
•"T but help t.be paUent and tuu:r . 2 ~e public beal tl: 
nurae ~·• an opportun1tT to observe the action• acd inter-
actions vithl.n tho faa11T sroup, a:d to Obeorve tbe patient 
in a situation vhicb 1a !uiliar and coafortable tor his - an 
opportunity unique to the public health nurse . A nursing 
41agnoaia is made , and the accuracy ot this diagnoe1a mar in-
fluence the rehabilitation that maT be acbieve4 bT tho patient 
Rehabilitation aoans tho reatorati. ot the bao4icappe 
to the fullest ph7aical , ~ental , social , vo~ational, and eco-
no=ic ucetulneaa ot vhioh thaT are capable . Rehabilitation 
is not concerned morelr vit" the ph!'sical reotorat1on ot the 
individual , but must enco:paea all aspecta o! total patient 
----~--------------------------------~ 2Gvondol11l ! . 1\ln>er, "The Cerebral Vascular J.ccl.dent 
Pat tent , " ~'ursl.n ~ Out 1 o ok , '.'I Il (June , 1960 ) , ••• -.::0 } 2l:;,;-;.: 3~ 30;,;,·==+=---1 
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~are . the nurse say have the necessary skills and techniques 
to give physical caro to the patient, but unless she can re-
cognize how tho other aspects may influence the patient's 
ehabilitation, frustration and discouragement will hamper her 
n aiding tho patient to reach his maximum capabilities . 
Sc9R• and Del1mAtaticn 
Eleven public health staff nurses in one Visiting Nurse 
~ssociation were involved in the study . The agency is located 
ltn a metropolitan area in Kev England, and is a voluntary 
~gency serving a co~unity of approximately 75,000 people . 
The selection ot an agency was made on the basis that 
t did not have the services ot an orthopedic or rehabilitation 
urs1ng consultant readily available to the staff . It was felt 
~hat this lack of consultation service to the stat! nurse 
ossibly might be typical of ~ost public hoalth nursing agon-
ies. 
Since this study was carried out in only one public 
eal th nursing agency in a !lletropol1 tan araa in !lew England, 
eneralizationa cannot justifiably be applied to any other 
ls8!:1ple . 
De!i~ition of Terms 
For purposes of this study the following terms will be 
sed as det1nod : 
Rehabilitation nursing - Tae application of the basic 
r1nc1ples of good nursing care in addition to teaching the 
-3-
,. .le-t to use the skills and techniques th"t will ~rov1ds tor 
caxl.JIIIIi> phlslcal restoration of tho patient throu;;:h an awart-
ness of the patient ' s cental , social, econo::ic and vocat~onal 
needs, and their effect on the total rohabl.lltation procest . 
l>oed - A requlret~cnt or the patient wt.1ch,1f llUppl1ed , 
rel' eves or diminishes hls i=odiate distress or improves his 
•once of adequacr or well- being. 
P!"gv1ew of ,.:P.thodolo""Y 
Perm1ssion to Uo the study 1n th• ~ls:tln Kurs 
As~ociation wao granted by the director of tho a~ency . All 
ol~ven staff nurses employed by t~e agencr partlcipatc~ ln the 
3tudy . ~he 1nvect1gator wns per31tted to collect tbe data on 
agency t~• . and at a tiJ:le when all the partlcipnnts could meo 
tog,tbe~. Ins~~ct1ona were eive~ to the group , ~d all of ta 
data ~ere collected at one ~eet~g . 
iive different situations, each 1nvolv<-n a patient 
~1th a he:niplegla following a cerebral vascular nccidc:lt., wero 
!iven to the eleven public health nurses . ~e eituaticnc de-
scribed were similar to the iutor.natlon that miiQt be written 
on a referral torm to a visiting nurse association . ~e nur3e 
~ere to ~ag~e themselves as the nurse going into these par-
ticular aA.tuations: . They iiero lll.atrJ.cted to write do1.-n what 
~hey perce!ved as rehabilitatlve n~rsi~S needs of the patient 
eterminin- short and lont-tom nursing plans in each al tuatior 
~t no time was reference made by ~;e investigator to the rbro-
~cal , ~ental, social , ocono~io, vocational, or spiritual needs 
-4-
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-
f the patlent. 
The tlve situations bad been pre- tested by a group ot 
~raduate students 111 rehabilitation nursing and tvo graduate 
tudenta in public health nursing. 
I 
• 
• 
. 
. 
-
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CHAPTE!! II 
THEOR3TICAL FlUJ.ll>"llORX OP THE STUDY 
Revic~~~ ,;jf T.·tterature 
The present concept of rehabilitation bas evolved 
over the years as a result of the recognition of the needs 
of the patient created because of illness and disability -
needs which must bo satisfied if the pati• .t is to be restored 
to hie fullest capabilities physically, ~entally, socially, 
economically, and vocationally. r6o&a wor~ins in the health 
fields can no longer afford to rettore the physical health to 
the individual and return him to hie homo without considering 
the hopes and dreams which have boon shattered as a result o! 
an illness. Morr1sse1 emphasizes that : 
The physical needs o:: the ~ationt sllould be met first, 
but no one of the !actor• (social , vocational , econom-
ic) ls more or less important than the other. Rehabi-
litation is accompl180ed by integrating all £bose 
!actors that go to make up the whole person . 
Hoerner l1kewlae points out that : 
The philosophy of rehabilitation signifies total care , 
and emphasis in the treatment program 1s based on the 
concept of the total patient. T4e individual docs not 
act as a series ot separate structural units or func-
tlons, but rather as psychophysical entity. !:lnd 
and body cannot be di•1oreed tr0111 the need of J:tecting 
each ~roblem 1n an integrated way .2 
1
.u1ce B. ~lorrissey , !!~"nb1Utat1on l'uro1n~ , (New Yor 
G. P. Put~ac ' s Sons, 1951) , p . 55. 
2Earl P. Eoerner, 
}~an8""8-1!1ent or Chron1callv 
"Rehab111 tat1on, 11 Lon ~-~c.!""r. 
Ill Patient , ed . ~rtchael G. 
"r" Co 1 Q"C! l . n ~ 
Tne total person aust be considered 1t the goal of 
rehabilitation for the patient is to be obtained . fhe finan-
cial coat and effort toward rehabilitation of the patient will 
bo wasted ae well as the life ot the individual unless we can 
view the patient as a whole . ::orricse;y later brl.Lgs out that 
"theso factors are all links in the chain that hold's the hu•an 
being together. If thoro is a weakness in any one of the 11nk 
t he circle is incomplete - the person lacks unit;y and rehabi-
litation is not tully successfu1 , 3 
Erent reels that "the integration of pbyslcal and 
mental processes , an4 the need for a4juataent and awareness of 
individual uniqueness are essential factors in the rehabili-
tation of the disabled . ~oe degree to which the disabled can 
be rehabilitated depends largely upon these factors . 4 
Eefore these needs can bo met and satisfied, and the 
individual restored to his r lgilt!ul place i n tloe co=unlt;r , 
there muot be a reco~ition of what these nee4s are , ~dhow 
these needs afteot the total care of tho patient. Rehabili-
tation falls ohort of it ' s goal when one hears the comment 
that "They taught ne to dreB8 myoelf , to walk about and to 
I' learn a new Job, but they didn ' t give a darn about what went 
I 1 3Morrissey , op. cit., p . 55. 
4
suney z 3rent, "Personality Inte~ration - A Concept 
ot Rehab1litatio!l of the Disabled, " AMerican Journal of 
Phvsical Hedicinc , XXXVII ( Pebruar;r, 1958) . 7-17 . 
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on lnside my bead . ,s Co1ments such as th•~e tlre not .;enerally 
expressed verbally by the patient , and those ~n the nealth 
fields mast , tbere~ore , be cognizB!lt o! those torces nhich 
would interfere with the pro£ress of the patlent toward his 
goal . lioarner states that "one of the factors that seriously 
affects our evaluation of a person ' s potont:al status is the 
failuro to vle}-r the indl vid\lal as a -.;~ole . uC. 
~he nurse has traditionally been the or.e on the health 
teaa who has provided the phys1eal earo and eo~fort of tho 
patient. As part of this care , she has tended to do ovcry-
thl.JI.S for tl:e patiant , and her care 1n many instMccs bas 
centered around the patie~t ' s pathology. Coulter io of the 
fooling that "nursin often beco:nes involved with the phy<lca1 
routines wh1le the emotional components of the nur~os ' rt-
lat1onship oith the patient and his ra~ily remain unroeoM01zed 
and unexplo1ted . "7 Abdellah llkcolae feels that tho covert 
nurs1n~ proble~a such as the omot1onal, aociolos1ca1 , L~d 
1nterperso3al probleoc are ofton citsed or perceived ineor-
rcctl:r .8 
l(any nurses may have an inherent sensitlvtty to t"'e 
=>Neva J . ~;agroner, "L1v1nt 1s Your ReSJ)o:tsibility ," 
7he ~r'rr'•d Chllt, m·; (October, 1957) , 12-14 . 
6 Hoerner, ~occrc:.·--"c 'i"t ~ , p . 7.0 . 
7 Pearl l'arv1n 
Pro~·~~ , (Eov York: 
Coul tor, '.'he nurse in thn l'ublie H~a) th 
~ . l' . Putn:nr s Sons, l':l;:i..J, p . :;t . 
G. Abdel1. ·';1 ct o.l . Pa.tienl-C ... t;:l'1~d l&.,..,nrop.cht>f! 
(. ... v. Yor·: : ;:c.cmill~ Co . , J- ;l), r. . 7 . 
-8-
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physical and emotional needs or patients, but may need to 
develop a con,oclo 'S awareness or the e::otional needs or the 
patient. Loono , 9 Freeman, 10 and Coulterl1 !eel that tho 
sensitivity or awareness o~ the emotional ~eeds of tho pat;e~t 
can be learned and developed l i ke otAer nursinc skills . 
~· ccns1t1v~ty to the react:o~a and feelings of 
others is an essential trait which the nurse should 
develop - a trait without vhlch there would be no 
art of nursing . Some individuals possess more o: 
this ability than others; however , wtth practice and 
41rect1on, an increased awareness can be creatod or 
the ef~ect or others upon us ~~d our er!ect upon 
them. 
• study vas done by Simo~ or twenty otaf£ nurses to 
deter:nine if nurses or. a med1cal- aurg1cal unit in a general 
hoopital vere aware th~t there wer e opportunities to practice 
rehabili tation nursing in their dally activities. The study 
pertained to the physical care or tae pat1ents, and one of 
the conclusions made ~as ~hat nurses do not per!or.a those 
skills which they believe are rehabilitative, or are not 
aware that they are doing them. Another conclusion was that 
nurses are not aware of the opportunities for rohabilitation 
Jo"..:rnal 
9Lucllc Petr.! teou.e , *' Des1,sn for Kursin , 11 
of z:urn1n-:, LIV (Juno , 1954) , 731- 734. · 
A!"!er1can 
10
:auth 3 . Frec::~an, ?ubl1c :leal th •:uni Pra<'t~ee , 
2nd ed. (Philadelphia: Y. a. Suunders co. , 1957) , p. 394. 
11 Coulter, op . cit . , p . 39 . 
12 Lillian A. Sholtis, and Jane Sherburn Bragdon, Tho 
Art o! Clinical ~ench~n~, (rh1ladelph1a: J .B. Lippincott Co . , 
19611 . P· ns. 
- 9- • 
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of the medical - surgical pationt. l3 
llurses tod~ feel that they have beco:ne so overwhell:!< 
vith the routine tasks of the hospital that they are unable 
to take t1me to evaluate the patient ' s needs . Several 
writers have felt that the nurse holds tho key position in 
recognizing and evaluating the patient ' s needs because she is 
with the patient twenty- four bours a day . This appears to be 
an erroneous assumption when one considers that ln the hospi-
tal situation there are three shifts of nurses , and that on 
the average, nurses spend only eighteen ~inutes with each 
of her patients during the eight hours . 14 Is the lack of 
time that the nurse has to spend with the patient the reason 
tor her inability to recognize or perceive the patient ' s need 
or is 1t due to her inability to make accurato , quick, and 
purposeful observations? 
Smith ' s study ot thirty- two nurses 1n a general hospi 
tal vas made to deter=ine the graduate nurses ' awareness of 
the patient ' s e:not1onal needs . She ascertained that "nurses 
do perceive some o! the anxieties as an area or concern, but 
13Frances L. Si!non, ".t. Study to Detemine if ::ursee 
in a General Hospital on !(edlcal- Surgical Units are Aware 
that there are Opportunities to Practice Rehabilitation 
llursin~ 1n their Dally Nursin;; .l.ctiv1ties, " (unp-..bllshed 
Master( a field study, School of Kursinr, Boston University , 
1959) , p . 35. 
14 
Abdellah , on. cit., p. 38 
- 10-
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pore as u superficial ident.i.!lc ~.on t!~an as o.n entlty for 
]lUrposef'.ll act1on O!l their part . nl5 
A. study done 1n 1·Jonroe Co\Ulty, New York, on chronic 
illness nttempted to deter.tinc the future responsibilities of 
all aboncles and persons caring ~or long-tc~ patient in 
.co2:roe Coll.:lt:r . ':he stud7 in·:olve<! hospltalc, homes ~or th6 
aged, nur3ing homes, and patients ' ovn homes under the care 
of tile voluntar7 public health nursing a,:e:ccy. Cne of the 
f1ndin£S was that: 
I 
!n this st~dr, lt was !oand ~enerall7 t~at no skill, 
other than thoae o! the physlcl~, vere used to 
deterslne the patient ' s total needs, anu the beat 
cett~ ~ vhic~ t4e~e needa could ~e met . lursea 
rmd social vorkert , for example, evel!. when aval!able, 
vere t:crfo~t largely as teehnlciat:r, .c.ot as prc-
!e&sl~ ~coplo skilled~ observing the p~~le~t ~3~ 
l.n eatil:latL hls n:.t!'Sln ,, aocl.o.l and related needs . L, 
All of these nfore~entioned studies lend evidence to 
the fact that; nuraos 1n whatever area they may be lo"ork!.ng 
bavr little awareness of the needs o! the total pat~ent . It 
ls a nursing rospo~sibility and part of her technloal cos-
potence to mako "Purposeful and continuing observo.t1ono of 
1' ;~Helen A. S:~tith, 11.Dete:na1ninJr :;raduatc Nurses ' 
A·tfaroncss o! Patient E:notlonal Xeeds, '' {unpublished .. aster ' n 
field study, School of Nursloc, Boston ~n1ver~lty, 195.), 
P . ?B. 
16 
lew Yo:-k, ~·!on roe County Chronic Illnecs CotDllli ttee, 
~n~dl'!'lir.~o to A.ct1on : Pl~"l'n\""' for the C"'lronlcall;r Ill in 
.:o!'lroa •;ol1P'!t.v1 {Rocbester, !leY i.'ork: Co'.l.Dcil Of Social 
.!-;enc1es ot~ ~oc~ester and Y-onroe Co·.mty, 1059}, p . 9 . 
patien•.s, and to look beyond vhat actually confronts 
07,18 
her. 
Coulter feels that the educational and experiential backgro~ 
of the nurse enables her to observe with a purpose . 19 The 
nurse may have the knowledge and technical skills , but to givE 
effective nursing care she must first be able to identify and 
evaluate the patient ' s needs . Eer failure to identiC; the 
patient ' s needs may result in frustration to the nurse as she 
fails to see progress in the patient toward the restoration 
of his health . ~!astarman explains this frustration as the 
"frustration of rehab1li tat ion workers attempting to rehabil-
itate disabled people in light of their physical disabilities 
2 
and residual ahilltlos to the near exclusion of other factors . 
Naylor, 21 Abdellan, 22 and Freeman2} feel that having 
identified the needs of the patient , the nurse can then formu 
late her nursing care plans to provlde total patient care. 
Tbe problems which affect the patient will at!ect the 
!am1ly beoauso o! their day- to- day interactions. :be nurse , 
Ill, II 
17z.:artha :B. llaylor, "Nursing Care of the Chronically 
Ho•pitnl Topics, XXXIX (October , 1961) , 27- 31 . 
18Rf!T'!Iort of a Worlr Cont~rence on :rurs1nil" in Lon'-"- Tcrm. 
Chronic Di~~aso and n~ . ::o. 50 (!lew Yor< : ~atlonal League 
for liursing, Inc . , 1960), p . 7 . 
19 Coulter, op. c\t . , p . So. 
20 Louis E. Haster.oan, "So:ne Psychological Aspects of 
Rehabilitation," Journnl or ~"hab!litntion , XXIV (July-
August , 195A) , P• 4. 
21, ~ '1 N~lor, o~ , cit . , p . ~~ -~ . 
22 - l~ 
2,Abdellah, on . c1t . , p . ••-·· 
-''?,...... ,.., n'll"> . ,,,' '\ . ,..,: 1 1"\l.i_ 
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therefore , cannot confine her interests alone to the patient 
but must include his family as well . Deaver points out that 
the handicapped person is part o~ a family unit whose ~embers 
~uot be participants in the plan and process of the rehabi-
litation progr~, and whose needs oust be recognized and 
planned tor if the ultilllate goal is to be reached . 24 :!ain-
tenance of a stablo family situation throughout the long 
perlod Of adjustaent requires professional help because or 
the magnitude of tho problems the family nust face . Tho 
need or the family tor understanding, support, and rea.suran~ 
must be fulfilled 1! an equilibrium 1s to be maintained . 
They must be given an opportunity to voice their doubts, d1s-
courage~ents and feelings of guilt . The nurse will then be 
better prepared to determine the !anUy' a attitude to·.rard ~he 
patient and his d~sab1l1ty . RuS:C states that "it l e !J:>por-
tant to appreciate that the ultl..mate success or !allure in 
r~ab111tatlon 1s determined not by the patient ' s noco~plish­
ment in physical retraining but by his accomplishaents in his 
h=• and coc:nun1 ty . "25 
Tne public health nurse needs to be not only kno~­
ledgeable about the disease itself , but how 1t may affect the 
~" George G. Deaver, "Rehabilitation" , ~~eric~ 
Journal of Hursi""i• LilC (September, 1959) , p . 1278. 
25 
!!us;.: , op . cH . , p . 11. 
-1~-
patient physically and mentally . S'.le oust be a"ar~ ot ho·· 
the disease or disability may affect his attitude not only 
toward himself but toward his family . Coulter states that 
"the nurse will save herself from many frustrating experience! 
i:f she can accept the !act that no one 11111 work to acconpllsl 
an objective for himself for which he feels no need . "26 1t 
tter<>:fore seecs reasonable that she must plan ·~1 th the pat ' ,G<, 
and not for him, 11: be is to reach his max>muc potential . 
Sholtis and Bragdon state that "one of the most 1mport~.t 
needs of any patient is that he be taught; many of his needs 
I can be fulfilled and his concerns dispelled by sooeone teach-
ing h1a . "~ fhe nurse may know the skills and techniques 
involved 1n the physical rehabilitation or tho patient and 
how to apply them, but she nay hamper the patient ' s recovery 
proce•s unless she can coordinate and integrate his physical , 
mental , social , spiritual, econo~ic, and vocational noeds . 
II 
Ruok foels quite opt1m1stic about the outlook for 
patients with a heoiploeia after a studJ' done of the rehab1-
l1tatlon potential of 1,000 stroke patlents. ;;nder a dynamic 
rehabilitation program the !lndinss concluded that 900 of 
these pat•.ents were able to walk and noet their need& of dallJ 
26
coulter, op , sit., p . 6}. 
27 
Sholtis, and »ragdon, o~ . clt., p . 179. 
-1.4-
living, and 400 o! those patients were able to return to some 
type of ~<ork . 28 The p.:blic health nurse , beca~:se other con-
tact in the home , has much to contribute ~ the rehabil1tatim 
of the h~plcgia pat!ent because ot her opportunities to s.e 
the social , psychological , econo:ic, and vocational aspects 
as well as the physical , and thoir effect upon tho patient ' s 
total rehabilitation program. She has the opportunity to see 
the total picture or the patient and hls faa~ly , if she is 
obsorv1ng with a purpose . 
Stnt~"•nt of !(;rpoth~•1s 
It is the writer ' s feeling that the publlc health 
stat! nurse is not avare of how these different aspects artec1 
this total picture, a.~d although ~e oay be able to meet the 
pllrs1oal ne~llo o! the pat1ellt by giving the ncoossar,r nurainf1 
earn , sh~ is unable to see beyond this polnt - the total 
patient. On this basis the hypothesis for=ulatcd is that 
public health staff nurses do not recogn!ze the opportunities 
to incorporate the principles and techniques of rehab:litatio 
nursing 4n planning nurs1na care f or patients with a h~i-
plegia following a cerebral \'Bscular acc1den• . 
2
"F.o·,..ard A. !h:>;l: , 
Pos.ter'\duo.to Hedicinn , l..Tf 
"!lehab1litation of the 
(April , 1954) , 347- 352. 
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He:niplcg1c , 
CHAl'XBR III 
l<STI!ODOLOGY 
SAleet~on ~~d Descriptio~ o~ SP~nle 
The selection of tee public health nursln& agency •~s 
2ade on the basis that it did not have the cervices of an 
orthoped~c or rehab:lltation nur sing consultant available to 
the ctaff nurses . It vas felt that because ~oat agencies are 
without such services that the results of tho study would be 
~ore representative of public health nurseD 1n other agenc~co . 
Eleven public health st&ft nurses 1n a v~sitlng nurse 
association participated 1n the s~~cy . Ihis vas the total 
staff of this agency exclusive of the supervisor and the d1rec 
tor of ~he agency. This agency serves ~ population of approx-
illatel, 75, 000 peopl e, and lo located 1n a metropolitan liev 
England area . It is a voluntary asency that allocates !~tty 
per cent or 1t 1 s services to bedside nursing , and the racalndoo 
of it ' s services to health supervision in the coCQunlty . 
~sn of the staff nurses involved ln the study were 
graduates ot d1plo~a schools or nursln , but one had obtained 
a bachelor or science degree following the c«npletion ot her 
~1ploma prosram. One nuroe vas a graduate of a oollee1ate 
school of nur&ln~ · 
Zho length of tine the nurses bad been •~ployed 1n 
public ileal th nurs1ng varied from au months to fo.,.t;y years -
the mean was 6. 5 years o! service in public heal~b nursing. 
One nurse bad taken a !our- week course in rehabili-
tat~on nursing five years ago . :1ve ~urses stated that they 
bad ?revlously vor~ed in a public health agenc7 having a reba~ 
litatlon nursing co~sultant and four nurses had never worked 
1n an agency having a rehabilit ation nursing consultant on the 
stat!. 
The nursing director o! tho Visiting liurse Association 
was contacted and agreed to ask the participation of the stat! 
nurses . All or the staff nurses were w1111ng to participate 
in the study. .1. tae for collectir.c tile data at an earl1 morn-
ing ~eet<ng was selected When all or the staff nurses could 
participate. Tbe ~eetlng took place wlthln the agency office . 
The investigator waa ln~rodaced to the eroup by tho 
director . Arter the introduction, directions for data collec-
tion were given to tho group . Tho investlgator vas ava1lable 
in the room to answer any questions . There were r:o questions . 
1-:othods o§~d to Collect D~ta 
Five different situations concerning patienta with a 
hem1ples1a !olloving a cerebral vasculaT accident wore describ 
ed and typed. on separate sheets of papQr . The po.t!.ent 1 e age, 
sex, ty'a of disabllity, and level of •elf- care attained were 
described as well as the ~~ily situation. 
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Six sheets of paper, stapled together and coded , were 
given to each participant. The first sheet requested infor-
mation relative to her personal background and oxperience. 
The re:aining five sheets described the patient situation with 
space on the lower half and back of the page to write what 
they perceived as rehabilitative nursing needs of the patient 
influencing short and long term nursing plans. The respond-
ents completed the data 1n approx1mate13 fort3 minutes . 
!he situation method was selected because of the 
s1m1lar1ty of utomat1on which might be incl:tded on a referral 
form to a visiting n~rse association for continued follov- up 
care. Although all of tho patients had a cerebral vascular 
accident and had similar physical needs as a result of their 
disabilities, each patient presented different ~ental , social , 
econo~ic and vocational patient problem& and needs . These 
needs are unique to each patient and must be satisfied if he 
ia to function to the max1mua or his capabilities . 
Situation l wes selected because or the patient ' s role. 
as a wife and mother or two pre- school children witr. special 
needs to be =et 1t she was to reswae her roles successfully . 
The needs of the children and family wore also i mportant and 
cust be recognlzed . 
Situation l 
)Irs . S. Age 35 
CVA - ' aonth ago Right he~ipleg1a Aphasia (Expressive 
Well oriented and alert . Mother of 2 pre- school 
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children. Had physical therapy ""tunable to get to c~~ic . l ~alks with brace and cane. Right ahoulder beco~1ng tore . 
Speech slow nnd repetitive . Soaetimes swears although this 
was not her behavior before the illnese . 
Level ot salt- care : Dresaea self wlth help 
Applies own brace 
Feeds self 
Washes hands ana taco 
Brusheo teeth 
~ives with husband and childron L~ 2 bodroo~ house . 
Situation 2 was selected because of the patient ' s 
history of a cerebral vascular accident two and a half years 
aeo, Qnd the problems which arose because of hia established 
hablt patt erns and secondarily acquired physical disabilities. 
ije had needs which were brought about by the change in hla 
role as wage earner and wh1ch altered his econa.ic and social 
status. Theso needs must be reoognized and satisfied if be is 
to !unction to h1u fullest oap~c1ty . 
Situation 2 
Age ~7 
OVA - ~ yearc ago Left he~1plegia 
Well orien t ed witb good oemory but poor vision. Has 
not nad physical therapy . Hsa learned to walk by himself with 
a cane. Yalks Yith an avcvard gait holding cane about 2 feet 
to the side ot his right foot . Left elbow is flexed at 90 
degrees . Wrist flexed and fingers tightly closed. 
Levol of self- care : Independent except for dressing 
activltles. 
Lives with wife . Has worked as railroad conductor. 
Ovn the1r home . 
Situat1o~ 3 was selected because of the complex pro-
ble~s evolving Iro~ the physical and ~ant•l disabilities of 
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the patient. !his situation was one 1L which the chilaren 
must care to~ their aged and ill parent . Although this patiec 
might no longer be able to contribute directly to society or 
the community , her maxinuo physical restoration ~1gbt relieve 
the family ~embers of some of their financial burdens as well 
as to release theil to participate in the lite of the eocmuni t:; 
Situation } 
Hrs. h . As• 72 
CV4 - 2 'ontbs ago Right he~1plegia Aphasia (Expressive) 
Disoriented but with slight speoeb lcprovement . In-
continent of bladder and bowel . Turns with assistance only. 
Confined to bed. Right upper extremity 1s fla11 . Right lower 
extremity very west but a1oe~rs t o have sooe ~uscle function . 
Level of self- car• : Quite dependent in all areas . 
Lives •ith married daughter . 
Situation 4 was selected because of the type of phy-
sical disabilities , and the fears which might arise as a rt-
ault of the illness. The situation vas concerned with the rol 
wbich the husband must now assume and his needs, as well as 
the patient ' s which must be recognized . 
Situation 4 
irs . C. Age 64 
~ast OVA - 3 months ago Bilateral hemiplegia 
Well oriented, alert, rather hoavy large woman . Left 
F>1de more involved than right . Range of motion on rie;ht side 
s good L~ both upper and lower extremltios. Ham£tr1ngs tight 
~!raid of falling . Invalift used in the hospital to transfer 
r roQ bed to chair . 
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II Level of self- care : Somo dressing activities wit~ bel 
Washes hands and face 
Brushes teeth 
Feeds sel!" 
Can raise on to bedpan 
Lives with 67 year old husband who is retired and on 
Social Security. 
Situation 5 was selected because of the recent cerebra 
vascular accident which the patient suffer•• , the physical car 
he needed to prevent further functional loss, as well as the 
mental , social , economic , and particularly the vocational pro-
blocs associated with returning to a teaching career. 
Situation 5 
II·:r. F. 
CVA - 3 weeks ago (Occurred early part of sum=er vacation) 
Left hemiplegia 
Well oriented and alert school teacher . Soce diff~oul 
ty wl th slow speech and double vision. oas never ad1>i tted to 
a hospital . Has not had phycical therapy. Has been 1n bod 
tor past three weeks . Has tried to get up . Balance poor . 
Level of self- care : ~eeds sol! 
Washes and hands and face 
Brushes teeth 
L~vos with wife :n own ho~o in r~ral aroa. No ch1ldre 
Tho method was pre- tested on e1Qht graduate studon~s 
in the rehabilitation nursing ~ro~rao, a• ~oll as two graduate 
&bdents 1n the pubUc health nurGing pro~ram . Their rocommen 
dations were used to improve the tool, ~~d to help fonoulate 
the criteria for each situation . Tho criteria were al~o fo~u 
lated from the stated rehabilitative needs of the patient c~­
phasized 1n the literature . Tho or:terla were stated 1n teros 
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II of idontlfied needs, and were categorized : physical , paycholo 
~1eal , social- economic , vocational , and spiritual. As a resul 
of the pre- testing it vas anticipated that the public health 
~ursc would be able to recoznize all or part o! these needs 1n 
each situation. The criteria tor each sit.uation differed 
sli&htly because o! the dlfferences of needc in each situation 
In situation l , tte criteria under the 1dentlf1ed need. 
were e~tegorized as follows : 
Physical - (ll needs) 
Referral to physical therapist 
PAnge o! motion exercises 
Teach activities o: daily :~ving 
Teach care of t~e children 
Teach care of the home 
Acbulation 
Safet;-
;;utritio:: 
;>ll::ination 
Reforral to speech therapist 
.Ud w1th speecil 
Pcychological - (6 needs ) 
Interpretation of patiert ' s behavior to f~1ly 
Interpretation o! patie1 ' needs to f~1ly 
Determination of pati ent ' s attitude toward d1sab111t 
~eterminat•on of family'~ attitude toware patient ' s 
disabili ty 
~eouragement , support , and guidanco to family 
Eneoura&ement, support, and guidance to patient 
£ocial- Econoc1c - (5 needa) 
:ouaekeeper - babysitter 
!ransportation to cllnio 
Recreational and d1vers1onal needs 
Social group contact 
Financial 
Spiritual - ( l need) 
:n situat•on 2, the cr~teria under the identified neeo 
are cate~orlzed a~ £ollovs: 
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Physical - (8 needs) 
Referral to physical therapist 
Range of motio& exerc1coo 
Teach activities of daily !1vln£ 
.bbulation 
Safety 
Nutrition 
!l.l.minatlor. 
:'-ted1cal evaluation - vision 
Ps1cholos1cal - (5 needs) 
!nterpretat1on o! patient ' s noads to faaUy 
Determination of patient ' s attitude toward d1sab11l~ 
!letenalnat1on of r ... 11 v ' s a ttl tude toward patient ' s 
disability 
~courngement, support, and guidance to !sally 
Encouragement, supJ'Ort, and gu1dMce to patient 
Social - Econo~ic - () deeds) 
Recreational and diversional needs 
Social group contact 
Financial security 
Spiritual - (1 need) 
In situation 3 , the criteria unde~ the identified 
noed~ ~re cattgor1~ed ai follows : 
Physical - (11 needs) 
Referral to physical thera.,1st 
Range of motion exercises 
Good positioning and alignment 
&revontion or decubitus ulcers 
Teach activities of dally living 
Jombulat1on 
Satety 
!iu tr1 t1o!l 
Ell.J: ina tion 
Zstablioh bowel and bladder control 
.Ud with speech 
Psychological - (4 needs) 
Interpretation of patient ' s ncodn to !ac1ly 
teterm1natlon ot f~lly ' s att~tude toward patient ' s 
d1Eab111ty 
Encourase~ent, support, and guldance to racily 
Encourasoment, support, and gulciance to pat~ent 
Soci al - Econo~ic (2 needs) 
Recreational and dlversional needs 
Financial 
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Spiritual - (1 need) 
In situation 4, the crlter1a under the ldentif1ed need 
are catocorized as follows : 
Phy!li cal - (7 needs) 
Referral to ~hysical thorapist 
!!ange or .. otion exe:-cise. 
Teach activttie= of daily living 
A!:tb:.la t1on 
Safety 
loutr1 tion - diet 
:E:li.cino.tion 
Psychological - ( 5 needs) 
Interpretation of patient ' s needs to family 
~etermination ot patient ' s attitude toward d•sab~l1t 
Determination of fGm1lJ 1 8 at~~tude toward patient ' s 
d1sab1l1 ty 
Encoura;:ement , support, nnd guaance to f"""11Y 
Encouragement, support , and eu1dance to patient 
Social - Economic - (3 neods) 
Recreational and diveraional needc 
Social group contact 
Financial security 
Spiritual - (1 need) 
In situation 5, the criteria under the identified need 
are categorlzed as follows : 
Physical - (ll needs) 
Referral to physical therapist 
Range of ~ot1o~ exerclsos 
Good positioning and alignment 
Teach activities of daily living 
A!:tbulation 
Safety 
Nutrition 
ln11::1nat1on 
:-:edical evaluation - vision 
Referral to speech therapist 
lid w1 th speech 
Psycholo&ical (5 neoda) 
Interpretation of patient ' a need to :ra. . uy 
Deter.o1nat1on of patient ' s attitude tova:-d d1sab1li~ 
Determination of family ' s attitude toward pat4ent ' s 
d 1 sa b111ty 
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~couracet~en t , support , md ~1dance to !am1ly 
Encourage.t:lent , suppo:-t , and guidance to patient 
Social - Econo=ic (3 neodE) 
Recreational and d1versional noeds 
Social £rOup contact 
Financial security 
Voca t1onal - (1 need) 
Spiritual - ( 1 need) 
II 
I• 
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An analysi s was made o! the data obtained fro~ eleven 
public health stat! nurses who were aslted to identity the 
~eeds to be met 1n tlve patie~t situations. The data vere 
analyzed to deter~ine ~bat needs public health stat! nurseo 
recognized as opportunities !or incorporating the pr1nc1plea 
and techniques of t~e rehabilitative nursing of the patient 
with a be~iplegia following a cerebral vascular accident . 
~ne identified needs vere categorized under physical , 
psycholo:lcal , social-econo~ic , vocational , and s~lrltual 
needs . The respo~ses to each situation were analyzed separate 
ly, L~d were 1nterpreted ~y the investigator ~1d arranged UD• 
der the above categories . The frequency of responses 1n te~s 
ot the criteria recognized by the eleven nurses were tabulated 
and will be presented and d~scuasod tor each situation. 
Situation l described a 35 year old motoer who had had 
a right hemiplegia one aontb ago . She bad an expressive apha-
ai~, but was wel l oriented and alert . She bad received physi-
cal tberapy but was unable to get to the clinic . She walked 
vith a brace and cane . So2etimea she used swear words althou 
this was not ber behavior prior to her illness. ~er levol of 
self- care included abilities to dreos berael! with bel~ , apply 
her ovn brace , reed herself , ~ash her banda and face , and brus 
her teeth. She lived ~ith her husband and t~o pre- school 
children 1n a two bedroom house . 
Table l SUIIllarizes the data relative to Situation 1 
in relat1o~ to needs identified and the number of tinea they 
were identified by the eleven res~ondenta. Tney are arranged 
in rank order under each categor.r - physical , psychological , 
soc~al -econom1e, vocational, and spiritual . 
TABLE l.--Iieeds of the helll1plegia patient in sit~atlon 1 as 
perceived by eleven public health staff nurses 
Ident1!1ed leeds Frequency 
PJ:.yslcal (11) 
Ranse of motlo:> exerc1au. • • • • • • • • . • . 7 !!e!P.rral to speech therapi t • • • • . • • . . . 7 Teach care of ho111e • . . . • • . . • . • • . • • lj A.ld with speech . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . • 5 Teach activities of daily l1 vin" • • • • . • • • 4 !!efcrral. to physical, therapist (d•roct) , • • • • 4 Nutr1 tlon . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • 3 
.El.1m1na.t.i.on . . • . . . . . • • • • . • . • . . • 1 
Teach car o! children • . . • • . • • . . . . . 1 /,;,bulat1on 
-
brace • • • . . . . • • • . . . • . 0 Safety . . • • . . • . . • • . . • . • . . . . . 0 
Poychological ( 6) 
~couragement, support , guidance to patient. • . 6 
Encoura~O!Ien~ , pport, guidance to famll~ • • • 2 
Deter=ination of 'am1ly attitudes tovard patient 2 
Interpretation of patient ' s behavior to t~ily • 2 
Interpretation of patient ' s needs to family . • . 0 
Deter~tnation of patient ' s attitude toward illness 0 
Social-Zcono~ic (5) 
Houaekoeper-bab~ ~1tter . . . • • . . . . • . . . 4 
Transportation • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • 2 
Recrea t1 anal and d1vers1onal. cti vi ty . • • . • . 1 
Social group contact • . • . • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Financial security . • • . • • • . • • • • . • . 0 
Sp1r1tual.(l) • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . l 
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In situation 1 , it was found that tor the prevention 
of further diaabilit1 from contractures, seven of the eleven 
~urses recognized tho need to assist the pat!ent •itb cxerc~ 
or to teach a member of the facil1 the exercises wlth consul-
tation fro~ a ph1slcal theraplst and upon en order fro~ the 
physician. Pour of the nurses would refer the patient d1rec~ 
ly to a physleal thera?ist 1n tho co2eunlt1. ~though thera 
nao a high awaro~eas of the need !or exercises, only one 
nurse was able to rel ate the lack of exercise to the coapla1n 
o! the sore shoulder . 
The loos of verbal co~unlcation is perhaps tt.e nost 
disturbing loss to the patient. !here waz high awareness of 
the need tor aidir.g the patient with her speech problec, but 
no cention was 2ade as to how this loss ~1ght affect the pa-
tient ' s emotional health. Fi ve of t~e nu~s•s suggeote1 ways 
~ w~1ch they might aid the patient with her speech, either 
by theoselvos or with consultation by a speech therapist , and 
the other seven would rater the patient directly to a speech 
therapist . 
T~aeh1ng the activities o~ da1l;r livlns to tho pat1en 
'ncludee lnstructlng hi2 how to carry out ro~t1ne tasks of tL 
li da7 . Four nurses reeoonized the need to teach the pat1ent to 
care for herself, and help her to beoo~o independent of other 
~wo of the nurses stated that they ~ould ~ a bath to the 
patient, and one nurse stated th•t :he would wash the parts 
that the patient was unable to r•acr . 
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The need for adequate nutrition ~as r~cognized by 
three nurses, a.J:.d co1lcern tor ellmlr..at1on was zr:entioned by one 
'lurse . One of the noods of daily living for this mo~her of 
two pre- school children is to be able to res~e her roles of 
w"fe and ~other, and to be able to care for her chlldron. She 
~ill need to learn to dress, teed , and oathe her ch•ldren . 
~one o~ the respondents recognized this as a need ttat if un-
~et, 1~t create n feeling of frustration and inadequacy in 
tble ~ot~er, nor did the, rocoe»ize that they needed to teach 
her how to do these thin-s . '<o one recognized tho need to ob-
serv• the pat1ent ' s gait or to chect the leg brace for proper 
fit . None of the nurses recognized the need to consider tho 
s~· t ~.ctors within tho home of this hand~cspped mother who 
has small children. 
Six or the nurses recognized the need to offer suppo~ 
anco~ragc~ent, and guidance to the patient . Only two recoe-
olz•d the neod for giving the faally support and oncoarng~ent 
Two of the nurses recognized the necessity of observing and 
d•te~inin~ the faQlly ' s attitude toward the patient and her 
d1sa.b;.l;.t;,- . ~he svear1ng which 'Hu. exti"oited b7 tile patlont 
waD recognized by three nurse~ . ~o of these three nurses 
wore concerned about the family ' s acceptance of the patient ' s 
behavior and would interpret ti:J.e behaviot· to the patient ond 
the family . One of these three nurses would ovorloo· t••e 
""car~g as something assoclated with the condition , bnt she 
did not suggest interpreting this behavior to the family . to 
one recognized the need to inter?ret th• ~atient ' s need to the 
family , nor vas there ~ recognition or the need to detenoine 
the patient ' s atUtude toward her Ulnees and diSability . The 
need for tecporary assistance with the bearJ housework and pro 
vision for a babysitter while the patient attended clinic vere 
recognized by four nurses . ~o nur ses considered the possibi-
lity of transportation to clinic as a problem which must be 
met , and woul' assist with this tbrouga referral to c~un1ty 
resources . Tho patient ' s need for recreational and d1vera1on-
al activities was recognized by only one nurse . Ono nurse 
rocog&lzed her need for social contact vlth others, a ~o one 
~entioned the financial problems which may be created as a 
result of lone- term illness . Tho spiritual needs of the pa-
tient were recognized by one nurse . 
Situation 2 involved a 57 ;•ear old male with a left 
hem1ples1a or two and a half years duration . He vas well-
oriented with good mo~ory , but had poor vision. lie had not 
received physical therapy , but had learned to walk by h!Qaelf 
!with a cano. !le walked w1th an nwlcwe..l.'ll £81 t holding the caM 
about two teet to the side of his right foot . HiG left elbow 
!vas flexed and hie tlngers were tightly closed. He was in-
jdependent • all act1v1tios except dreaslng. lie lived with 
~1s wife , h d worked as a railroad conductor, and o~ed hls o~ 
:lome . 
.Data relative to Sit\lat1on 2 1s presented 1.n ·~able 2. 
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I ~ABLE 2.--Ycear of the he~1ple~1a ~atient 1n s!tua~ion 2 aE 
perceived by eleven public health staff nurses 
"dentifled ~eods Frequency 
!?hysical. ( 8) 
Ambulation . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • 
Rar.!IO of motiol *"Xerc1se . . . • • . • • • 
<1ed1cal ex~lnat~.on 
-
Viob~Oil . • . . • . . • Referral to pllJ'Slcal tlleraplat . • . . . • • Teach activities ot dall;r 11 lu . • . . . . 
:;utrl t1on • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • 
El1Jnlnation . . . . • • . . . • • • . . • . Safety. . . . • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . 
i?sycllolog1cal (5) 
Aneourage::;ent, support, gu1dnnce to fatlent 
In terpre ta t1 on or pationt ' s need to f&:::lil;c 
Detennination ot patient ' s attitude toward 
illness . . . . • • . • • • . . • • • . . 
Deter::>ination of faoily attitudes toward 
patient . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . 
~courage t , support, '""ll.idance to ts::n7 . 
~oc1al-Econo~ic (3) 
Recreational nnd dAvers1onal act1v~ t.ies • • Social group contact . • • • • • . . • . . • ?1nanc1al. •ecuri t;: . . . . . . . . . • • • . 
~piritual. (l) • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
• 
9 
7 
6 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
3 
l 
1 
0 
0 
7 
3 
l 
0 
Nine or the eleven nurses recognized that something 
could be done regarding the patient ' s gait tralnlng, either 
through their o•~ efforts, or b;r referring the patient to a 
phyzical therapist . There was a high awareness by all the 
nurses or the need !or exercising the a!£ected extremities . 
Seven of the nurses indicated that they would assist with or 
teach some me~ber ot the family to per~ora the exercises a!tex 
consultation with a physical therapist . iour of the nurses 
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would refer the pat:ent directly to a community resource tor 
physical therapy. Six ot the nurse& recognized that an eye 
examination was important to obtain an accurate evaluation . 
!he poor vision was interpreted by a rev o~ the respondents as 
indicating blindneso, and they suggested referrin. tee oatient 
to resources where 11 talk1ng books" could be obtained . 
The patient was independent in all activities ot 
dally living except in dressing, but onl:r four nurses recot-
nized this as an opportunity to teach the patient to dress 
himself , and thuG encourage his independence still further. 
>he need for adequate nutrition ~as recognized by throe nurses, 
and ocnceno for elimination was mentioned by one. ~arety 
~actors in the ho~e of the handicapped vas recognized by only 
bne nurse . 
Three of the nurses recognized the need to encourage 
he patient tovard independence . One nurse recoenized the 
1ecessity for interpreting the needs of the patlent to t~e 
~~·1ly . The need of the patient to feel useful to himself and 
~o o1s vito vas recognized by only o~e n'r•e . ~one of the 
!respondents recognized the noods of tho < t.:·ily ,:or eupport ""' 
ncouragement , nor did anyono recognize the need to determlr.e 
:he fa=lly ' s attitude toward the patient and his dieabllit) . 
Zbe patient ' s need tor recreational and diversional 
ctivlt1es was recognized by seven of the respondents , and 
~hree of the eleven recognlzed the patient' s need for social 
01" tacte .. 1 th oth1 r . ...ho ocono. :c ,roble 
I 
been croa~Ad as - result o! the ~llness was recognized b7 
only one o! the nurses . !he spiritual need of tho patient 
was not centlo~ed by any of the respondents . 
In s1tuat1o~ 3, • 72 year old female who had a 
cerebral vascular acciden• two months ago resulting in a rl,ht 
he:o1plog1a and express! ve aphasia was descr!bod. She was d • .-
oriented but had slight improvement in her speech; was incon-
tinent of bladder and bowel; turned with assistance only; and 
was confined to bed. Her right upper extre~ity was flail, 
and the right lower extremity was very weak but appeared to 
have some muscle functio~ . Her sitting balance was falr, but 
she ~eeded aosistanco . Ste was quite dependent in all areas 
of self- care, and lived with a carried daughter . 
Datk relative to Situation 3 1& yresented 1n Table 3· 
This situation required ~uch ~ore physical nursing 
carr than the other situations because of the nature of the 
pblsioal disability as well ao the disorientation of tho pa-
tlat t . The need to prevent decubitus ulcers through the ap-
?~ioation or nursing sk1l~ waa well recognized by eight o! th• 
respondents . The 1aportance of the problem or nutrit1ou was 
recognized by seven . S1x of the respo!ldent& were avare of th41' 
'eed for exercising the pat~ent ' s oxtremiti••· They would a.-
s1st with the exercises, or teach the famtly to pertor.n tho 
nxercises with consultation tro» a physical therapist, wb'l 
three of the ~urses would refer tho ~atient directly to aphJ-
aical the~·~ist , w.11le three of the nurses would refer the 
patient directly to a physlcal theraplnt within the community . 
Bowever, three of tho nurses did ~ot recognize the need !or 
exercises at all . Five of the nursos said ttey would aid the 
patient with her syeech, and one of theke nursoa sugsosted 
referring the patient to a speech therapist . Good pos1tlo~-
1ng and alignAent were recognized by fo~r of the nurses as an 
important part o! the nursing care. 
!ABLE 3.--J•eeds of the neaiple~ia patient in situation " as 
perceived by eleven public health nurses 
Identified Needs Frequency 
Physical (11) 
Prevention of decubitus ulcers . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 
Nutr1t.i.on 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
aance o! motion bx•reises 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
J.id iilth speech 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
Good poo1t1on!ne, ali"'lllen t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Ell..oin9.tion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
!!eferral to physical 'therapist . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
!eachine: act1v1t1ea of da•lr living. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Safety. 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Establish bowel a>ld blo.dder co!ltrol 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
..l!llbulo.tlon . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Psycholog;.oal (4) 
Encouragement, support, guidance to !am11 . . . . 3 
Determination of family attitudes toward ~at•e t 2 
Interpretation of patier.t ' G needs to !a:n11.- • • . 2 
:Ocouragement, •~pport, guidance to patient . . • 2 
Soeial-Econo~ic (2) 
:Financial proble:n • . . • . . . . • • . . . . • . 2 
Recreational ~d d!veralonal act1,!•1es ..... l 
Spir:!. tual (1) . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . · . · · l 
Pour na.oes recognlz.ed the bowel incontinence as a pr 
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bleo, b ·'t three or the tour felt that ene~>as war indicated . 
!he problem of bladder incontinence vas well recognized by 
ten of the nurses , but thoy suggested solving this problem by 
the insertion of a catheter for constant drainage . Only one 
ot the nurses recognized the possibility of a bladder and 
bowel re- training !"Ogram as part of a lone;- torm plan of care. 
One nurse did not recognize the incontinenco as a probleo. 
u teach~& the patient some o! the activities of daily 
livin;, two of the respondents suggested that the patient be 
tau,;ht to turn herself . One r ecognized the need to teach the 
patient to give so=e of her ovn care , such as washing her 
hands and face , combing her hair, and to increase gradually 
these activities. ~ne safety factol within the home of a 
disoriented , handicapped person was recognlzed bJ two nurse~ 
as being important . 
rae fomily ' s need for encouragement , support , and guid-
ance vas recognized by ~~ree or the nurseo . Two recognized 
the need to evaluate or determine the family ' s attitude to-
ward the patient ' s illness and disabillty. Two felt that the 
patient should be placed in a nurting ho=e . Cnl;r tvo of the 
respondents recognlzed the iaportance of interpreting to the 
daughter , the needs ot the patient , and how the cerebral vas-
cular accident eight have a!!ected the patient ' s mental and 
physical status. Despite tho patient ' s disoriontation, two 
nurses recognized the patient ' s need !or encouragement and 
support . ~ore than hal! of the nurses said they would ~et the 
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patient into a sitting position, however, t~ey die not indi-
cate that the sitting position might st1nulate circulation 
and thus decrease tne disorientation. 
The financial burden placed upon the f~ily was mentioned 
by two of the respondents . the need for recreational and di-
versional therapy to stimulate the patient ' s mental processes 
vas recognized by only one of the nurses . 
Sit~ation 4 described a 64 year old •o:an ~ith a bilater-
al hemiplegia, and a history of a cerebral vasoalar accident 
ooouring three monthc ago . She vas well oriented and alert . 
She was a rather heavy , large wo~an whose left aide was more 
involved than her right . The range of ~otion on the right 
side was good in both upper and lower oxtramities. The ham-
ztr1n~R waro tight . She vao afra14 of falllnf, ~4 an lnv•l1! 
had been used in tho hospital to transfer her from the bed to 
the cnair . She was able to dress herself with s~e ~elp , to 
•aoh her hands and face, brush her teeth, feed herself, and 
raise herself o~to a bedpan. She lived with her 67 year old 
husband who was retired and on Social Security . 
Data relative to Situation 4 is presented in Table 4 . 
:be dietary and nutritional problem was recosnized by 
nine of the nurses . Thoy indicated that tho weight of the 
patlcct would be a hlndorance in teaching transfer and ambu-
lation techniqueo , as well a~ so~e of the other act1~1t!cs of 
dAily liVing. Seven of the nurses recognized the need for 
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exorcises to the effected extrem~t~es, and would ~esi t or 
teac~ the exercises on CODB"..ll tat1on vl.th a ph~rs:.cal. therap1st . 
four of the nurses would refer tue patient 1irectly to a phy-
sical therap~st •lth1n the commun1tr . 
Three o! the nurses recogn4zod the nece•sity o! teach-
tr :ng the pat1ent ho'l< to transfer safoly from thebed to tt.echa:r 
and thereby decrease her dependency . Several or the res~ond ­
ents suggested getting neighbors to help move the patle~t out 
ot bed ~to o. chair every d&j', while four of the t~uraes would 
TX!lL:S 4 .--~eeds ot the he!nlpleg:1a patient 1n situation I. as 
perceived by eleven public ~ealth start nurses 
Ide,Utied Needs Frequency 
Physical (7) 
r.utritlon - diet . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 9 
Range Of Jtot!.on exercl;; G • . . • . . . . . . . 7 
Referral to phys1cl\l n ':'&."liSt (d lrect) . . . . 4 
Jlobulation . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Teach actlv1t1es of d. n 1 11v1ng. • • . . . . . 3 
tl1n1nation . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Safety. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 1 
Psychological (5) 
Encourasem.e!lt, support, guidance to patient . . 6 
E!l col.lragemen t , orupport, £U1<lance to fam1ly . . . 4 
In te rpre ta ti on of patient ' s need• ~o family • . l 
Deteminatlon ot famlly • s atti~ud~ oward 
patient . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 0 
Detetu.i.nation of ""~8tiant 1 S attit1~d toward 
lllness . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 0 
Soc1al-Econo~~c (3) 
Recreational and d1 versional act1v1"'16'g . . . -: • 
Financial securl ty . . . . . . . . . . .!> . • . . . 
Social eroup contact . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 1 
~,1-itu .1 ( l) . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • 0 
try to obtain an Invalift eet tho ~otient uu . A .;oa. of 
aebulation for thla patient as part or the lonc- ter: plan vas 
recognized by three of the nurses . The problem of elimlnatlo~ 
vas recogn!zed by two nurses . Tvo nurses recognizod that the 
safety factors within the ho01e needed to bo evaluated. 
The patient' s need for encourage~ent , support, and 
bUldance was roeosnized by six reapo~dentc, and tour r~co~­
nized the need ot the family for oncourasement ano cupport . 
One reepondent suggested interpreting the ~atient ' s needo •o 
the fa=ily , but no one recognized the need for aacertainin 
the family ' s attitude toward the patient and her disability . 
~ike-wise, no o~e 2entioned the lmportance or deter21n1ng t;e 
~at1ent ' s attitude toward her own d1sabil1t1es which would 
~·•• to be important in this a~tuation beca~~• this vas the 
patient ' s second cerebral vascul ar accident . 
Seven of the nurses were aware that thQ pat1er. t needed 
wO have recreational and d1versional act1vit1et, and some of 
.hem aaw those activiti es as n possible ~•ana ot hand exer-
!s1ng as vell as a source of me~tal stimulation. Her need 
or social contacts Yas recosn1zed by one nurse . The finan-
1al and economic problem which the illness may have placed 
lpon the tamlly vas aent1oned by four nurses . ~o one seeQed 
o be a•are of the spirltual needs o! the patient. 
In sit~atlon 5 , tho ..,atient described was a 43 year o .. cl 
.chool te~cher who had bad a cerebral vascular accident three 
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weeks ago which r•oulted in a left heoiplegia , He was well 
oriented and ~ert, but bad some difficulty with slow speech 
and double vision . He had not been nd~1tted to a hospital, 
and had received no physical therapy. He had been bedridden 
for three weeks , because when he tried to get up he had poor 
balance . 
Data relating to Situation 5 is preso~ted 1n Table 5. 
TA.B1E 5 .--lleeds of the h•!tiplegia patient 1n s1t~ation 5 as 
parcel ved by eleven publ1c health staff nur•es 
Ident~tled Keeds Prequcr.cy 
Physical (ll) 
Referral to physical therapist. • . • • • . • . 10 
Referral to speech therap'st • . •.••• , • • 6 
Medical evnluation- vis.:.on • • • • . • • • • • • 5 
~bulatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
::u tri tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
:Elllillna u 011 , , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
7oach activltie of daily l1vl.a •• •••• , • 3 
Aid with speech , • • • • , • • • • • • • . • • 3 
Good pooition · u~, alignment •• • • , • • • . . l 
?.a:n.ge of !!lotion exercine~ . • . . . . . . . . . 1 
Safety . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 
Psychologicll.l. ( 5) 
Encouraee~ent, support, guidance to patient . • 6 
Interpretation o! patient ' s nee~s to :a:1lr • • 2 
Encourage~ent, support , FUidanco to family . • • 1 
Determination of patient( s attitude to·•Brd 
~llness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 1 
Determinat1oL of ra~il~ ' s attitude toward 
patient . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Social-Economic (3) 
RecreRtional and e1 versional ct1•ll ties • • • • 
Social ~roup contacts • • . • • • • • • • . . • 
Financial security • • •••. • •••••••• 
'locational (1) • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • 
Sptr.:.tua.l (1) . . ....... . ......... . 
4 
2 
0 
5 
1 
' 
There was gront awareness or the need tor exerclses to 
t~o affected oxtrez1ties b7 all of the n~rset . All but one 
would refer the patient dlrectl7 to a physical therapist , and 
this nurse would assist or teach the famil] the exercises on 
consultation vith the physical therapist . The need for help-
ing the patient ··Uh his speech ~roblem was recognized b7 n1n< 
of tho nurse·, hovover, six of the nine nurses would refer t~ 
patient dir•tctly to a speech therapiot, ar.d threo ot the nine 
felt that the7 could assist the patlent themselves . 7he need 
tor medical evaluation and e]e ex~~nation vas recognlzcd b7 
five of the respondento . Five of tho reoponder.ts saw the 
poss~bility o! ambulat1on as a lons-ter= goal , but did not 
see the need to prepare the patient phys~celly for this type 
of activity . Fo.r of the nrrses would get the pationt up in 
a chalr by assisting 1.!'! , :n~1. tre:r did not centlO!L teach1ns 
h1rn to help himoelf . 
Three of the respondent~ said the7 would teach the pa-
t1ent so:e of the act1v1t~oa oi da117 living - co essential 
lf this patient was to be vocationally rehabilitated. Thore 
appeared to be little understandl.Jlg of the rehabilitative 
process . ?our nurses felt that 1t vas essential that the 
patient have adequate nutrition and weru concerned about the 
patient's ellmination. One nurse ~~ggested giving an ene~a 
to facilitate bowel eltm~nation . The importance o£ good bod7 
alignment and positlonine; was recognized by only one nurse . 
0.1e safety factor& within the ho~e were recognized b7 only on 
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nurse . }!ost or the teaching suggested was d.:.rected to the 
wife so that •he co·.:ld learn to &ive the patient a bed bath, 
rather than toward toach1ns aod guldl.ng the patient to help 
himself . 
Six of the respondents were aware of the patient ' s need 
for e~couragcmont, support , and guidance . Two of the nursoa 
SU;>Seated that it was important to interpret the needs of the 
pat~ent to the famllj• . Only one nurse suggested 1vil!7 sup-
port , encourageoent , and guldanco to the wife . Determ~at1on 
of tho patient ' s attitude toward his 111~6~6 and d1seb1l1tl 
was recognized as essential by or.e n1 rse , but no one recognize 
the need to deter31ne the f~1ly ' s at+itud• toward the pat1en 
and his illness. 
Seven of the n~rses gave consideration to the recroat1on 
a1 and d1vers1ona1 needs or the patient , and so~e of the 
nurses saw these activities as a me~s of provldl.ng hand ex-
ercises and ~ental stimulation . The patient ' s need to resuoe 
his contacts with his friends and co- workers was recognized 
by two or the nurses . Zhe financial and ecoaoa1c problem 
which tho illneoa presented to th1s family was not recognized 
by any of the nurses, although five of the nurseo identified 
the patient ' a possible 0oal of returning to work. Tho aplrlt· 
ual needs of the pati ent were mentioned by only one or the 
nurse c . 
The data 11ore t!l9n s.na1yzod to soe the relationship be-
tween the age , work experience, and od· tcatior of th< reopond-
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ents to thEd r a 11 ~ t. to recognlze the needs of the patient . 
The nurs~s wero ranked according to the total nucber o 
needs they rocogr,ized and which met the established criteria. 
:he nurses were ranked from 1 to ll , and the nurse reco~1z1ng 
the greatest number o! needs -.a a ra!lked numlxlr 1 , and the 
nurse reco~n1z1ng the least number of needs was ranked number 
ll . 
Data relative to this relQtionsh~p are presented in 
Table 6 . 
TABLE ~ . --Relationship or r~~k order o! recognition of needs 
to a~c , 9Xperi ence , and education of respondents 
Respond-
nt 
10 
9 
6 
1 
2 
8 
7 
5 
4 
11 
3anlr: Ago or 
order Respondent 
l 20- 24 
2 20- 24 
} 2" - 29 
4 :l- 34 
5 20- 24 
6 35- 39 
7 over 40 
8 over 40 
9 35- 39 
10 o•1er 40 
ll over 40 
Educational 
Background 
• 1ploma 
Dlplor.1a 
Dip1o::a 
J:i:pl oma 
Collegi-
ate 
Diploma 
""' . S . de~r . 
Di ;>loma 
Diplo"a 
Diploma., 
Diploma 
DiplOmQ 
~ea~ grad . 
from Sobool 
of Xurs1n~ 
1959 
1,?9 
1954 
19?0 
1961 
1945 
1944 
1938 
1945 
1922 
1932 
'rille in 
Public 
•• o.l th 
rur~ ing 
l ' years 
lt years 
6 months 
9 years 
1 yeQr 
~ year& 
6i :!lonth 
'5 :,-ears 
8 years 
40 years 
1· ··ears 
a~his nurse also had at tetdad a ~our-week course 1n 
re!:al- 111 t9.tion nursil'"" !'iv .. years a·~o .. 
7ne respondents who ranked in the upper half of the 
group ln the recognition or patient needs were in the 20 to 
34 year old age group. ~ey were also tho most recent grad-
uates , and had been practicing in public health nursi~e for 
six months to nlne years . One or these nurses had graduated 
fro~ a basic collegiate program, and obtained her Bachelor of 
Science degree . 
Those ln the 35 to over 40 year of age group ranked 
in tho lower half of the group. One of these nurses had ob-
tained a Bachelor of Science degree after grad~ntinr from a 
diplooa pro6rao. The nurse who ranked the third lowest was 
in the age range of 35 to 39 rears, :· .. d worked in public healt 
nursing for eieht years , and had had u course in Rehabil1tat1o 
tiur~., .-, f"4ve years ago . the nurse who ranked the Geeond lol.'-
est bad worked in public health nursing for forty years . rae 
nurse who ranked tho lowest was over forty years of ago , had 
graduated fro~ a d1plona progra~ and bad been e~ployod in 
public health nursing for eighteen months . 
Ihe hypothesis that public health nurses do not reco~­
n~ze the opportun1 tios to incorporat<t the principles and 
techniques of rehabilitative nursing in planning nursing care 
!or patients ~1th a hea1plceta following a cerebral vnsc~ar 
accident was partially substantiated . There vas a ercater 
nvareness or the physical needs than the psycholo~lcal , soe•al 
economic , vocational or spiritual needs . Tb1s ic demonstrated 
by the data presented in Table? . 
-l'Al3L:'3 7 .--rotol reco(71 .• .. o.lon scores of '!le-v~n nurses tor pbyslcal , ps;o-clloloeical , social -
economic , vocat.:on. 1 , and &plr!tual needs involved in flve nltuatlonal descri~-
tl.ons or he:;1plo-1c pat:.entt:: 
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:'C.e rocogn1t.:..o~ score is the s'I.U%1 of the n1.tmb~r r 
times that the elevon nurses recognized the physical, p~ycho­
log1cal , aoc~al-econo:lc, vocational, or splr1tual needs in 
each situation, dlvlded by the total nu.:ober of criteria pre-
establ1shed for each categor)' and situation . 
The total recognition scores of all the physical needs 
or tho flve situat1?ns was 19.70. :hls vas greater than the 
recognl tlon scores for soc1al-econO!n1c ~~eeds which was 12. 1'1 . 
'l'ho physical needs were recognized twice as often as were the 
wsychological needs as indicated by the total recognition 
scores . The total for the "8Ycholog1cal nee~.J vas 9 . 1;; . Tile 
~ecogn1t1on score tor the vocational noeds ranked rourth with 
~ total of ~ . o, and that of the spiritual neeas ranked last 
~1th a total o! 3.0. 
CllUTP. 'l 
SV~:lr.A~.Y AND Rl!COIOOl11D.I.TIOllS 
lie!~"'·'"" 
The study vas undertaken to deLenolne if public health 
nurses recognize opportunities for incorporating the principle 
and techniques or rehabll1tati•te nuroing in pla11:1lng nursing 
~are !or patients with hcc1plegia following a cereoral vase~ 
accident . The study involved eleven public health starr nurse 
in one v1s1t1ns nurse association . The agency was located in 
a metropolitan area in ~ew England . Five different situations 
each involving a patient with a hemi~leg1a following a cerebra 
vascular accident were described . The nurses were instructed 
to write down <hat the7 perceived as rehabilitative nurslns 
noede of the patient for short and lon~-term planning. Critc-
rla vere prev1oasly established for each situation as to the 
different needs which the nurses should be tible to recognize . 
The responses to each situation were analyzed separately, in-
terpreted by the investigator, and catetorlzed under ph3sical, 
psychological, soc1al-econo:nic, "/oca tional, and spir1 tual 
needs . The !requency of responses in each s:tuatio~ in terms 
or the criteria recognized by the eleven nurses were tabulated 
There was a high awareness by moat of the nurses or 
the need to exercise the e!fected extrecities, and for 
assistance with the patient's G»eech through tho n•• of co~u-
I 
nity rosourceo . There appeared to be little recocnition of 
the future ~pl1cations and co~pl1cations re~Alting fron the 
insertion of a catheter 1n a patient with a lone- term illness, 
and there appeared to be little underntanding of the need for 
bladder and bowel retraining. Likewise, there aee:ed to be 
l1ttlo understandinc o! the rohab111tat1ve proceco. 
The old trad1 tion a! <;1 viJ1e physical care to the 
patient such as a bedbath , regardlesn of whether the patient 
is able to be up and about , has not give~ way to the newer 
concept of teaching the patient and allowing h1m to do things 
tor h1meel!. rae nurses reco~ized the need of the patient to 
becone independent nnd vould encourage him in this direction, 
but they seemed unaware that progreas toward independence vas 
impeded by continu!ng to do thingo fE:£. the patient. Tbio 
unawareness vas evident in the younger ae well as tho older 
nurses . Zhere vas little recognition of the need to teach 
the patient how he !!light help hbself in the activities o! 
da117 livln£, since the nurses would toach the fsnlly to e~ve 
the care , &.nd thus encourage further dependoncy of the patient 
upon the f~1ly . 
7here was little recognition of the need to interpret 
to the family , the patient ' c need for lndepende~ce , oor did th 
nurses identify the need of the patient to feel useful , to !e& 
wa.'l.ted .;;.uc! loved , and to have his !'ears and &lXletles .o.J.layed . 
rnere was , likewide, little recognition of the need to inter-
pret to the family , tho patient ' a physical abilltles and die-
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ab111 ties, h1 beha'-~!.or of possible mood a· rinp;s o<f' CI"11"'.: anu. 
laughing inappropriately, of the frustrations acd depression 
and lt ' s resultant behavior . Little recognition wa9 gtven to 
the need or the fas!ly !or support and encouragement 1n their 
efforts, and to have sooeo~e who will listen without passlng 
judge&ent on their feelings . ~ithout the constant support 
and help of the fwt1ly, the ;a lent would fall short of his 
goal . There vas little recognition of the econo~ic ~~d finan-
cial problems ~hlch are brought about as a result of lont-te~ 
illness, and how aLXieties and worry about these needs can 
~feet the patient's emotional state of health and indirectly 
>!feet his total rehabilitation progr~ . Xhece was little 
~ecognition of the patient's need to resume social contactR 
~lth frie~ds, and to regain his self- confidence and dignity . 
~he findings revealed that, ln general, the physical needz 
•ere recognizee to a creater degree tha:~ the psychologioo.J., 
boc1al-qconom~c , vocationalt or spiritual needs . 
An analysis was :ade of the age, work PXperienc~, and 
ducational bacltgro·•nd of the public health staff nurses, and 
~he relationship they may have to the nursea' ab!lay to recog-
.1ze the neede of the patient . Tho nurses in the 20 to }4 year 
ge gro~p ~ith less expor1ence recogn~zed the greateet ~~~-ber 
f needs . ~he nurses ln the 35 to over ~0 year age group re-
ognized the least nUQOer ot needs . !hare vas no significant 
1fference in the recognition o~ needs of those vho ba~ vorlted 
n an agency ••1 th or w1thout a rehab1lltat1on nurslc conSt .1 t -
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a: t on the stai':t . ~he findlt.gs re•reaJ.od that there appeared 
to be l~ttle relationship of the n~rses ' ability to recognize 
the needs of the patient, to her at;e , work experlence t or ed-
ucational bac~ground . The d1!!erence between tho age sroups 
~d thelr avarene&s of pati~~t needs cay be duo to the d1!-
:ter1ng Ol:!phas1s on the type of nursing care taught at the tuo 
the particular nurse was a student in a. echool ot nursing. 
limphacls previously ha.d i>een on pro•:lding physical care to the 
patient , but in more recent years the emphasis bas shifted to 
the care of the total patlont and his family . 
'Reeo!"!!''!cnda.t1one 
The following reco~endations have evolved from the 
stud;: 
1. That a s~1l~r study be done on a larger popula-
tion of public health nurses , and that the study include a 
larler ·~ple or graduates fro: colleg~ate probrams . 
2. That in-service education progra=s, rehab1l~ta~1ox 
work-sho~s and courses ?lace emphasi s not only on the sf-ills 
and techniques or physical caro , but on the ?S1caolo&1cal , 
ooo1al , econo~ic , vocntional, and spiritual relat~onships that 
exist and rust be roco~izod and met . 
; . .~at the situational wethod ~1snt be n means or 
determinin~ the need of tho staff nurse for continuing educa-
tion 1n areas of nursing caro in which she has inadequate pre-
~aration and underatandin( • 
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